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The Holy Spirit gently whispered into my heart, The joy of the Lord is your strength. The words

came out of seemingly nowhere, but it was a message the Lord knew Id need to prepare for

the cancer diagnosis that was waiting up ahead. Id soon discover, as have the other eleven

breast cancer warriors in this book, that through Christ, hope and joy can abound, permeating

even our darkest of days.
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Timot0, “Women Warriors in their own Words!. Absolutely a must read for anyone that has

been touched by breast cancer. Inspiring words from ladies that have fought and won their

battle with cancer. They lift up others through their own words. Each chapter is written

individually by a lady that shares her own story. This book is a fantastic gift for anyone that has

been newly diagnosed and needs to know that cancer can be beat with faith.”

Janice Watkins, “Excellent book!. This is a great book! It was very inspiring to read how brave

and courageous these women are. Each story is different but also the same. They each have

battled and are battling cancer and they each leaned on God for their strength. If I ever have a

day that I want to have my own pity party, I will read this book again. And if I ever receive the

news they have, this book and these special ladies will be invaluable to me. God has blessed

each one of these ladies and they are using this book to bless us. I pray you will purchase this

book and not only read every word but take it to heart. God is always there for us!”

Patsy Hardister, “These brave women are spreading joy. This book is courageously and

selflessly written by 12 breast cancer survivors and warriors seeking to make a difference in

the lives of others traveling the same journey . Yet, upon reading, each of us is inspired to

embrace the challenge of spreading joy no matter the circumstances of life. The truth is in the

title . JOY IS CONTAGIOUS ... CANCER ISN'T. We admire the bravery of these women to

share so openly and honestly . I also gave these books as Christmas gifts and have received

praise for the book from all .”

keenadan, “Contagious Joy!!. Excellent read. The Contagious Joy fills your heart. This book

goes beyond touching lives of those struggling with breast cancer. This can help anyone facing

trials to remember where Joy really comes from. Very uplifting and encouraging!!”

Jeff Forshee, “Spread the JOY!. Buy this book. Read the book. Buy this book for a friend.

Inspiring and brimming with joy in the midst of YOUR journey or one who just starting or has

reached the finish line.”

Sherry Hancock, “Your Not Alone. I loved this book. It is informative, inspirational, encouraging

and well written. Twelve women share their stories of their feelings of despair and hope, their

thoughts of their families and coping and how they were able to endure this dreaded



diagnosis. Very brave women indeed and love all of them for sharing their stories to help others

to know they are not alone on this journey. A friend of mine who read the book called me just

sobbing and crying because when she got to the last chapter in the book that lady had

experienced exactly what my friend was going through, and it encouraged and gave my friend

hope!!!!  Yes this book is well worth the read, money and sharing!!!!!”

Ladykirk, “Very important book!. This book is awe inspiring with the faith all of these ladies

have. This book is about some very strong women and everyone needs to see what faith in

God can do for you during trying times. I recommend this book to everyone.”

William L Crouch IV, “Loved it!!!!. I received this book as a gift from a friend. It was so uplifting

when I was first diagnosed. It also helped reaffirm my faith and love for Christ during my

journey. I loved how each story began with a special scripture for each story.”

The book by Kim Tisor has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 13 people have provided feedback.
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